Respected Friend

New York, 2 Mr. II. 1813

Yesterday arrived at this port the

Bass Mary, which vessel had attempted to enter

the Chesapeake on the 3. of Oct., but meeting the

British fleet under Admiral Temme—had been

prevented from doing so. The different vessels and

stores were in a state of disorder; blockade—there

do not think it probable that it is the object of

this measure to prevent vessels trading with

Carriage in the Peninsula—but until this be distinctly

known, hope than that not have made any portion

of them in the order—the care vessels an permission

to go out and a probability of this impediment

to the import of vessels continuing for some time

Shall judge that spring till be high which

will meet our views better than a ship at the

present high price of flour, added to the

dispute acts from south. But think know that flour

will decline in year market in the news must

now he open. We are with esteem thy friend,

Stephen, Health away to you.
P. S. We have engaged conditionally of Fall man 30
ary of the city 400 Bbls. Flour or Trench
in the Cans to land at 38 ft. 6" Sept.
prime a time. The Shippers call on their agent
on receipt of this
John Simis to whom they write by this mail
and inform him whether the Shrimp is pre-engaged.
the contract is to be binding provided there is room
sufficient during this and the Blackrady well ahead of
departure.

J. H. T. P.